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NEW SINGLE: GIVE UP GIVING IN 
RELEASE DATE: Friday 11th December 2020 

LISTEN HERE // WATCH HERE 

Alex Kennedy’s second single “Give up Giving In” is due for release on 11th December 2020 on 
all streaming platforms. This release comes after the second lockdown in the UK to try and 
shine some positivity on what has been yet another tough month for most people. “Give up 
Giving In” is essentially about overcoming the mundane, the daily grind and moving onto 
bigger and better things which is why the date of this release is so fitting. 

For years, Alex worked as a session musician for other artists by laying down guitar track after 
track for whoever needed it. Since the birth of his daughter in 2018, something ignited inside 
him, crying out to carve his own path and set an example. His first single, “Baby Steps” which 
he wrote about his unborn daughter, lent comparisons to John Mayer, James Morrison and 
Norah Jones and has been praised by Atwood Magazine, XS Noize, Vents Magazine and Talk 
About Pop Music.

Produced by Jack Vasiliou, Alex’s second debut single “Give Up Giving In” has an upbeat pop-
rock, soul feel with tight angular guitar riffs giving way to overdriven choruses, building each 
time. Lyrically, it’s the narrative of the story that pulls you in; overcoming the mundane and 
daily grind to aspire to better things. “It feels like I’m losing my senses,” Alex sings during the 
pre-chorus. At one moment, he’s willing to be weak and the next shouting out to the world that 
he’s had enough. Alex’s first EP, ‘Square One’, is due for release in early 2021. 

As well as the studio recording, three separate videos are scheduled for release including the 
Official music video, lyric video and a live studio session.
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